Between religious philanthropy and individualised medicine: situating inherited breast cancer risk in Greece.
This article explores cultural articulations of inherited breast cancer risk at the meeting-point between religious philanthropy and individualised medicine. Drawing on the particularities of the ethnographic context of Northern Greece, in a rural area among a population facing the uneven distribution of biotechnologies, this analysis intends to show how developments in the field of breast cancer prevention and genetics are interwoven with the challenges and possibilities of the modernisation and secularisation processes. Notions of 'control' or 'protection' are put to work in medical discourse and the religious domain, through a renewed repertoire of pre-existing meaning-systems that highlight often contrasting aspects of collectivity and individuality. For women with high-risk family history of breast cancer, these tensions are reflected in ways they negotiate articulations of their biology, inherited risk and female subjectivity. In effect, the issues of inequality and religious philanthropy bring forth a different terrain for thinking about the biosocial configurations and the image of individualised consumers that genetic knowledge has been said to enforce or endorse.